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Introduction
This eBook consists of articles from Durability + Design (D+D),
durabilityanddesign.com, and the Journal of Architectural Coatings
(JAC) on technological advancements in reflective roof coatings. More
articles on this topic may be found online at durabilityanddesign.com.
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By Bob Brenk,

Aldo Products Company Inc., and

By Jayson L. Helsel,
KTA-Tator Inc.

Editor’s Note: This article apeared in
D+D in March/April 2012.

Restoration Role Powers the Sustainability
Prowess of Reflective Roof Coatings

F

ield-applied, solar-reflective coatings offer a powerful sustainability option for the
restoration and maintenance of low-slope roofs on a variety of commercial, institutional,
educational, and other buildings.

This article will provide a look at current roof restoration options involving field-applied coatings,

and what is involved the process of determining the optimal approach to such options. Issues that
will be addressed include assessment of the existing roof and determination of the scope of the
repair/recoating program; types of roof-coatings chemistries and their respective strengths; and
the process of executing a restoration/recoating project, illustrated in case studies.
Before proceeding to a discussion of project assessment and execution, we’ll begin with a
summary review of several of the various coatings chemistries represented in field-applied roof
coatings.

Field-applied, solar-reflective coatings offer a
powerful sustainability option for the restoration
and maintenance of flat and low-slope roofs.
Photos courtesy of Aldo Products Company Inc.
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A primer on major product chemistries and characteristics
Field-applied reflective roof coatings are offered in a number of chemistries, some of which are designed
to provide specific performance properties.
Acrylics by far account for the largest share of the field-applied roof-coatings market; other coatings
chemistries include asphaltic/bituminous, epoxy, fluoropolymer, polyurea, polyurethane, silicone,
hybrid (combinations), epoxies, and soy-based products.
In general, acrylic coatings are characterized by relatively strong weathering properties and water
resistance. Acrylic elastomeric coatings are typically applied at thicknesses of up to 20 to 30 mils dry
film per coat, and require multiple applications when thicknesses beyond this range are needed.
Elastomeric coatings based on silicone chemistry, also known as polysiloxanes, employ polymer resins that consist of silicon and oxygen. Silicon-based compounds resist oxidation and offer good thermal stability
and heat resistance as compared to typical organic compounds. They
also exhibit good resistance to ultraviolet radiation (sunlight) and water,
making them a solid choice for roofing applications. Silicone elastomerics
are typically applied at a minimum dry film thickness of 10 mils.
Polyurethane- and polyurea-based elastomeric coatings are typically
multi-component materials requiring application by plural-component
spray equipment. These types of coatings offer superior weathering
performance and water resistance and also possess good chemical and
solvent resistance. These coatings are typically 100% solids or very highsolids materials that are applied in a single coat that cures very rapidly.
The rapid curing can present problems caused by inadequate “wetting”
of the surface during application, which leads to poor adhesion.
The proliferation of metal building construction over the last several decades
has created an extensive market for the metal roof restoration process
involving elastomeric and reflective coatings.

Polyurethanes are formed by the reaction between an isocyanate
and a polyol—a polyester, polyacrylate, or polyether, for example.
Polyurethanes formulated from polyether polyols generally possess

better water resistance and are often used in applications where water may accumulate.
Polyurea coatings are formed by the reaction between an isocyanate and an amine. One advantage
of polyureas is that the rapid-curing reaction is not affected by moisture or temperature, both of
which can interfere with the cure of polyurethanes. The cure for polyureas is so rapid, however,
that the challenge of achieving adequate surface wetting can be more pronounced, sometimes
preventing the successful use of these coatings. Hybrid polyurethane/polyurea coatings, formulated
using a combination of the two resin types, have been developed in an effort to combine the best
features of each coating type.
Single-component elastomeric polyurethane coatings can also be formulated using moisture-curing
polyurethane resins. These resins contain functional groups that react with moisture in the
environment to produce the cured coating film. Moisture-curing polyurethanes offer nearly the
same performance properties as multi-component polyurethanes, with the obvious advantage
of a single-component product that does not require specialized plural-component equipment
for application.
Another option for polyurethane-based coatings is the application of spray polyurethane foam,
or SPF. This material is based on the same resin chemistry as other polyurethane materials, but is
actually an insulation foam rather than a conventional protective coating. After the liquid SPF
materials are applied (using similar specialized spray equipment), the polyurethane foam expands
several times its original volume, creating the insulation layer.
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Although SPF is used in many building and insulation
applications, it is well suited for use as a roof coating, and
was developed for that purpose. For roofs, a weather- and
ultraviolet (UV)-resistant topcoat, typically urethane based,
is applied over the SPF.
Coatings based on fluoropolymer resins have long been
used as high-performance, factory-applied finishes for
metal roofs. Eventual recoating may be possible using
conventional field-applied fluoropolymer coatings, combined with an appropriate primer.
But the scope of the technology has recently been expanded with the introduction of waterborne, air-dry, fieldapplied elastomeric roof coatings that can be applied to a
variety of existing substrates. These relatively thin-film
coatings are reported to deliver the long-term durability
and color retention that characterizes conventional solventborne, factory-applied high-performance coatings
based on fluoropolymer chemistry.

Coating application should follow the product manufacturer’s guidelines for coverage rate.

The discussion and project reviews that follow here
focus on the use of roof coatings based on acrylic resins, which account for the largest share of
field-applied roof-coatings market. The procedures involved in assessing and preparing existing
roof substrates for recoating, however, generally apply to coatings of various chemistry types.

Metal-roof applications
As limits on volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are lowered by federal, state and local regulatory
agencies, water-based acrylic coatings, primers and sealants are being specified for many metal-roof
restoration projects. Given the positive slope and limited
ponding-water potential associated with most metal
roofs, an acrylic coating in many cases represents an
acceptable choice of coating.
The proliferation of metal building construction over
the last several decades has created an extensive market
for the metal roof restoration process involving elastomeric
and reflective coatings.
A constant with all metal roof systems is “thermal
shock” or “thermal cycling.” Thermal cycling is defined as
movement of the metal panels and other stress points as
the temperature of the metal fluctuates. It is often apparent
through creaking sounds occurring inside a metal building
or warehouse.
What really is occurring is the development of panel
gaps over time and fasteners backing out of the originally
installed position. This also leads to premature aging of
the roof system and allows for water to enter the building
during rainfall.
Successful use of field-applied restoration-coatings systems is highly dependent on thorough
examination of the project roof’s condition, followed by a carefully executed program of
cleaning, surface preparation, coating application and inspection of the completed job.
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Many building managers are turning to white, reflective coatings not only to seal up these leak
areas, but also to reduce the impact of heat on roof surfaces and the related cooling cost of the
facilities, especially during peak demand times.
A reflective coating can reduce the roof surface temperature from a summer daytime high of
160 F to 175 F to no more than approximately 110 F, a 30% reduction. A subsequent effect is a
significant reduction of the thermal-cycling process due to tower surface temperature of the
metal during the summer months.

Roof-system assessment
The first step in the metal-roof restoration process is typically a site visit by a roofing professional
or coatings-manufacturer representative. This visual inspection will include an evaluation of:
• the integrity of metal panels with respect to oxidation (from rooftop and interior if possible)
• the condition of fasteners and panel overlap areas;
• the base of rooftop mechanical units and penetrations (vent pipes, etc.) and skylights, for
breaches around their perimeters
• the roof perimeter, to determine whether gutters are involved
• the ridge area and accompanying vents, if any.
Additionally, it is essential to identify the type and composition of the factory finish originally
applied to the roof to assure compatibility with the restoration coating system. For example, a
Kynar® fluoropolymer factory finish may require a coating or primer of similar chemistry to
achieve proper adhesion.
Also important in this evaluation process is taking note of the slope of the roof.
These issues related to the condition of the roof, along with the time of year and environmental
conditions specific to the project’s geographic location, are important in planning and executing
the coating project.

Surface preparation and product application
Once a project is deemed appropriate for a coating system; the steps for preparation and application
of the coating are as follows.
1. The initial step is getting the surface as clean as possible. This typically involves thorough
pressure washing. Care has to be taken not to force additional water into the building through
the leak areas during this step.
2. A primer is then applied to all areas with evidence of corrosion. The primer is typically spray
applied on larger projects.
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3. After priming, a sealant is used to seal all fasteners, skylight perimeters, the base areas of
rooftop HVAC units, vent pipes and all other roof penetrations. It is during this step that the sealing of all leak areas is done and the roof system is made watertight.
4. Application of the basecoat follows, typically by spray, at the manufacturer’s recommended
coverage rate. After at least 24 hours of curing time, the topcoat is applied, also at the prescribed
coverage rate.
5. Once the application work is complete, a coatings manufacturer’s representative may inspect
the roof prior to issuance of a warranty document.

The technology in practice
Acrylic elastomeric coatings are being considered for a wide range of roof-restoration projects
involving low-slope roofs for institutional and commercial buildings. Outlined below are two examples:
Project 1 situation: The roof system of a suburban school outside of Atlanta, Ga., was leaking
and nearing the end of its service life. The roof system included six metal roofs totaling more than
60,000 square feet in addition to another 30,000 square feet of TPO.
While a complete tear-off and replacement of the roofs was one option, the school system was
interested in alternative solutions that would be less costly.
Solution: An acrylic roof-coating system was prescribed as the solution, utilizing three standard
products and a custom color solution for the metal roof.
The primer was spray applied at a rate of 1 gallon per 100 square feet. This provided a proper
anchor to maximize adhesion of the acrylic base and top coats. All areas of suspected water penetration were then treated with a sealant. Once this was completed, a base coat was spray applied
and allowed to cure for 24 hours. Finally, the custom-color finish coat was spray applied.
Results: The acrylic system was an ideal alternative to roof replacement and restored the roofs
to their original color. The finish coat, a Cool Roof Rating Council (CRRC)-rated product, extended
the service life of the metal roof system for another 10 years and its reflective “Malted Milk” color
reduces heating and cooling costs. This was accomplished for an estimated 70% less than the
cost of a tear-off and new installation.
Additionally, there was no roof tear-off waste entering the local landfill. The project was another
example of a high-quality, low-cost alternative to expensive, unnecessary and wasteful
roof replacement.
Project 2 situation: A luxury New Jersey business hotel and conference center was afflicted by
roof leaks because of an aging EPDM button-style black membrane. The leaks had progressed,
and future business was threatened unless a solution was readily found. A business interruption
would have an adverse effect on the property’s cash flow given the hotel’s location, scale of operations
and business clientele.
The roof membrane, covering a surface area exceeding 50,000 square feet, had aged and was
out of warranty; still the roof structure remained sound.
Solution: A single-component, aluminum silver, moisture -cure polyurethane coating was specified
for application after thorough cleaning of all surfaces. All leaks were then addressed utilizing a
polyurethane sealant and embedding fabric around the bases of rooftop HVAC units. A polyurethane
coating was then spray applied in two coats, with a day allowed for drying of the base coat.
Results: The roof restoration was completed with no business interruption, and the hotel remained fully operational and booked during the restoration process. The hotel roof’s new reflective surface resolved all leaks and lowered the energy costs of the building. The hotel owner
received a 10-year manufacturer’s warranty against leaks that has allowed the hotel to defer the
cost and business interruption of roof replacement for at least another decade.
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Passing the test, meeting the challenge
Tested and certified elastomeric coatings are offered by a number of manufacturers.
Acrylic elastomeric roof coatings are tested for specific performance and physicalproperty characteristics in accordance with ASTM D6083, Standard Specification for
Liquid Applied Acrylic Coating Used in Roofing. In addition, the EPA Energy Star Program
(www.energystar.gov) and the Cool Roof Rating Council (www.coolroofs.org) have
tested and rated many types of elastomeric and reflective roof coatings. Approved
manufacturer’s products, along with their solar reflectivity and thermal emittance
statistics, can be found on each of these organization’s websites.
Owners and facility managers for publicly and privately owned properties are recognizing
the demonstrated economic, environmental and performance advantages to acrylic elastomeric
coatings and their ability to address the needs of many aging roof systems. These coatings
have demonstrated their ability to provide solutions that extend the useful lives of the roof
systems by 10 years or more while providing significant cost, sustainability and energy-savings
benefits.
As discussed here, successful use of these field-applied restoration-coatings systems is
highly dependent on thorough examination of the project roof’s condition, followed by a carefully
executed program of cleaning, surface preparation, coating application and inspection of the
completed job.

About the authors
Bob Brenk is president of Aldo Products Company Inc., a manufacturer of
elastomeric and intumescent coatings based in Kannapolis, N.C. He has held
leadership positions in the spray polyurethane foam and roof-coatings industries,
and served as president of the Reflective Roof Coatings Institute (RRCI) in
2008-2009.

Jayson Helsel is a senior coatings consultant with KTA-Tator Inc., and is a
contributing editor of Durability + Design. He has an MS degree in chemical
engineering from the University of Michigan, is a registered professional engineer,
an SSPC Certified Concrete Coatings Inspector, and a NACE Certified Coatings
Inspector. At KTA, Helsel manages coating projects, performs failure investigations and coating surveys, writes coating specifications, and is a regular
instructor for KTA coating inspection courses. Helsel previously served as a
Lieutenant Commander in the U.S. Coast Guard, with experience in marinevessel inspection. D+D
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By Walter Scarborough,

HALL Building Information Group LLC

Editor’s note: This article appeared in
D+D in November/December 2011.

Roof Coating Study Builds Knowledge
Base on Performance Questions

T

he vast majority of research that takes place in the design and construction industry
is carried out by manufacturers who evaluate the viability and integrity of the
products, materials and equipment they manufacture.
The information thus conveyed is important and useful, no doubt. But it comes

with the understanding that the source has a significant interest in giving a positive “spin” to the
story.
Important research is also conducted by industry trade associations that examine products from

a more generic perspective. This kind of research, and the conclusions reached, is vital to
specifiers because this provides the occasional glimpse of objective technical information beyond
the representations made by manufacturers in their product literature.
While specifiers can certainly rely extensively on information from manufacturers, objective
information produced by independent entities inevitably carries significant weight. Trade-association
research is also significant not just because specifiers can gain an insight into the products tested;
it also conveys an impression about the commitment and attitudes the trade association embraces
in laboring in the cause of its respective product industry.
Research is not within the scope of some trade associations, while others devote substantial
resources and effort to such programs; the variation among trade groups in this regard is vast.
Specifiers, meanwhile, strive to obtain objective technical information on which to base decisions.

Set amid the many light-colored rooftops
in South Beach is this office building at
605 Lincoln Road, where a wave pattern was
created using the Hydro-Stop PremiumCoat®
System combined with the TrafficCoat nonskid product for the pattern. PremiumCoat is
a reinforced acrylic elastomeric roof system.
The building, known locally as the Sony Music
Building, is located in South Beach’s historic
business district. Photos courtesy of HydroStop, a Quest Construction Products brand
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RRCI study: Looking to shed light on solar-reflectance issue
A good example of objective technical information produced by a trade
association can be found in a recent study conducted by the Reflective
Roof Coatings Institute, or RRCI (www.therrci.org). This study is
unique because it not only evaluated products, but also evaluated the
testing protocols performed by a separate, independent organization in
certifying or rating products for a specific purpose.
When a new or existing low-slope roof membrane or roof coating is
required to deliver a specific solar reflective index (SRI), specifiers turn
to independent certification organizations. One such organization is the
Cool Roof Rating Council, or CRRC (www.coolroofs.org), which is incorporated as a non-profit education organization that evaluates and labels
the solar reflectance of roofing products.
The accepted test procedure for fluid field-applied roof products is to
obtain samples from the manufacturer of the coating to be evaluated,
which has been applied to a specific type of uncoated aluminum alloy.
The samples are first tested according to a specific test protocol that
Taking the measure of cool: The solar reflectivity of light-colored
field-applied roof coatings over time was examined in a three-year
study carried out by the Reflective Roof Coatings Institute (RRCI).
Shown here is part of Miami’s South Beach area, seen from above.

measures the quality of its initial solar reflectivity. Then the samples
are weathered at accredited test farms in three different climates for
three years. After the time has passed, the samples are evaluated
again by the same test protocol to measure the quality of its aged solar
reflectivity.

The entire process and the data collected are then certified by CRRC. A product that has an initial solar reflectivity equal to or greater than 65%, and a final three-year value equal to or greater
than 50%, qualifies for the criteria set by Energy Star, a government energy program that is part
of the EPA.
In its study, RRCI sought to answer two questions where it was concluded that new, objective
information was required. The questions were the following.
• Is an aluminum panel representative of real-world substrate exposure for solar reflectivity?
• Does an aluminum panel provide valid product comparisons for solar reflectivity?
In seeking the answers, RRCI embarked on a study to evaluate differing coating product types
applied a variety of substrates, in several coating thicknesses, and weathered in several geographic
locations. In addition to other expectations, RRCI endeavored to evaluate the CRRC testing protocols.

Test variables
Aluminum is only one of many roofing substrates to which roof coatings can be applied. Coatings
are also applied over polyurethane foam, granulated asphaltic capsheets, concrete, single-ply
membranes, and other metals. Also, variables among these substrates could affect the performance
of the coating. RRCI’s field study sought to examine the impact on solar reflectivity of the
following variables.
Roof-coating chemistry. Reflective roof coatings include the following.
• Acrylic elastomeric roof coatings are a very popular choice since they are water-based, durable,
easy to apply, and easy to clean up.
• Acrylic-fluoropolymer coatings, typically applied over an acrylic elastomeric roof coating, are
characterized by a high degree of dirt-pickup resistance.
• Polyurethane coatings are solvent-based and are noted for their physical toughness and chemical
resistance.
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Roof substrate type. To ensure the study would be comprehensive, RRCI
decided to examine roof coatings on a variety of substrates that included
the following.
• Aluminum
• Cold-rolled steel
• APP-modified bituminous roof membrane with a black granulated cap sheet
• APP modified bituminous roof membrane with a black smooth cap sheet
• Asphaltic emulsion
• EPDM
• PVC
• SBS-modified bituminous roof membrane with a black granulated cap sheet
• SBS-modified bituminous roof membrane with a green granulated cap sheet
• SBS-modified bituminous roof membrane with a white granulated cap sheet
• Spray polyurethane foam
Roof substrate texture. Of the 11 substrates four were textured, seven were
smooth, six were asphaltic, and five were non-asphaltic.
Roof coating film thickness. The coatings were applied at approximately 5 to
7 dry mils for each pass and in the following quantities.
• One pass, 5 to 7 dry mils total
• Two passes, 10 to 12 dry mils total
• Three passes, 18 to 20 dry mils total
Locations. Careful consideration was given to where the samples were to be
located for the three years of weather exposure. RRCI acknowledged that one
location could make the study relevant for that geography, but perhaps not as
relevant in other areas of the country. Thus, the following three locations
were chosen.
• Southern, hot, humid climate of Inverness, Fla.
• Western, hot, dry climate of Tucson, Ariz.
• Midwest, cool, moderately humid climate of Minneapolis, Minn.
Sample placement. All samples were placed horizontally at a ½-inch per 10foot slope to simulate a low-slope roofing application.
Solar reflectivity. Data was collected at the following times and the samples
were measured according to ASTM C1549:
• at the start of the test;
• at six months;
• at one year;
• at two years;
Above: GEOGARD (a polyurethane elastomeric waterproofing system)
was installed over this Midwest school's existing single-ply roof.
Restoration of the existing, sound substrate eliminated the need
for roof tearoff. Photos courtesy of Republic Powdered Metals Inc.,
part of RPM Building Solutions Group.

• at three years.

Results of the testing
Overall solar reflectivity. Figure 1 indicates the three-year test results summarizing all coatings over all substrates. This plot makes a general statement
on how solar reflectivity changes over time. Notice that the largest drop in
solar reflectivity occurs in the first six months.
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In Figure 2, the summary shown in Figure 1 is divided according to the three coating chemistries.
Notice the slope of all three curves is essentially the same with the majority of the solar reflectivity loss occurring in the first year.

Fig. 2

Fig. 1

Figure 3 (below) indicates the effect of the various substrates on the solar reflectivity of the test

T24 SR (%)

T36 SR (%)

T6 SR (%)

T12 SR (%)

100
90
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50
40
30
20
T0 SR (%)

Substrate
LS Means

coatings.

T12 SR (%)
72.0
67.9
68.9
71.2
72.8
71.1
68.4
68.4
67.1
67.9
75.3

T24 SR (%)
70.6
68.3
68.1
68.4
72.5
71.3
62.8
65.3
64.0
62.6
74.7

Aluminum
APP Granulated
APP Smooth
Asphaltic Emulsion
CRS
EPDM
PVC
SBS Granulated Black
SBS Granulated Green
SBS Granulated White
SPF

Responses
Substrate
Aluminum
APP Granulated
APP Smooth
Asphaltic Emulsion
CRS
EPDM
PVC
SBS Granulated Black
SBS Granulated Green
SBS Granulated White
SPF

T0 SR (%)
83.3
77.7
81.9
83.0
80.0
83.2
84.6
80.9
80.8
80.7
83.7

T6 SR (%)
75.7
71.5
72.1
72.0
72.0
74.9
71.3
69.2
67.9
68.3
77.0

T36 SR (%)
72.3
65.3
65.0
66.7
71.7
70.0
59.9
61.5
59.4
61.1
73.9

Fig. 3

Surface effect, texture. The data reveals the following for each substrate texture category:
Average initial

Final average

Percent retained

solar reflectivity

value

value

Textured

80.0

61.8

77.2 %

Smooth

82.8

68.5

82.7 %

So, the absolute values of the solar reflectivity of coatings on textured surfaces is lower, but this is
not deemed statistically significant.
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Surface effect, chemistry. The data reveals the following for each substrate chemistry category:
Average initial

Final average

solar reflectivity

value

Percent retained
value

Asphaltic

80.8

63.2

78.2 %

Non-asphaltic

82.9

69.5

83.8 %

The absolute values of the final solar reflectivity of coating on asphaltic
substrates appears to be lower, but cannot be called statistically significant. It is important to note that these test coatings applied over asphaltic
surfaces are not designed to be applied over those surfaces, so in typical
field applications, a coating designed specifically to reduce asphaltic interaction would normally be applied directly to the asphaltic surface.
Geographic effect. Figure 4 (next page) indicates the effect of the three
exposure locations on the results. Not surprisingly, the southern-Florida
climate is the most severe because of the high ultraviolet exposure coupled with algae and mildew growth due to high humidity. The Tucson climate is hot and dry, so high ultraviolet exposure plus considerable dirt
accumulation combined to make this a moderate environment. The Minneapolis environment has lower ultraviolet exposure, humidity and dirt
exposure, so it is the least aggressive environment for coatings relative to
retention of solar reflectance.
Film-thickness effect. Figure 5 indicates the effect of film thickness on
solar reflectivity of all the coatings. The data indicates that the typical
minimum recommended film thickness of 16 to 20 dry mils—about 2.0 to
2.5 gallons per square—is required to get the best solar reflectivity retention.

Primary conclusion and recommendations
To quote from the RRCI report, “Neither substrate texture nor chemistry
has a significant effect on roof coating solar reflectivity retention. None of
the samples tested fell below the solar reflectivity of Energy Star.”
Again to quote from the RRCI report:
“1. Since the substrate variables are negligible, RRCI recommends that
the CRRC continue to use aluminum panels only for solar reflectivity
testing since they are very consistent and chemically inert;
2. RRCI recommends that the three-year testing time for Energy Star
be reduced to one year since the weathering pattern after twelve
months is very predictive for all samples.”

Above: The metal roof on a university building in the southern U.S.
was restored using SOLARGARD Hy-Build, a water-based, fibered
acrylic coating. Photos courtesy of Republic Powdered Metals Inc.,
part of RPM Building
Solutions Group.
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Fig. 5
Fig. 4

A specifier’s interpretation of the study’s importance
Even though this study’s objective was to evaluate the testing protocol for roof coatings, it also
reveals much about the generic types of coatings on various substrates. It has a good deal to say
about roof-coatings products.
• A significant degree of performance equivalency appears to be evident among the three generic
product types.
• All three generic product types, and their respective solar reflectivity values, comply with the
Energy Star requirements in any of the three thicknesses in any of the locations.
• It validates the CRRC testing protocol and as stated in the recommendations, three years of test
data is not required to make a judgment about retention of solar reflectivity of the products.
• Even though Florida appears to be the most severe climate, it also appears that the products
will perform essentially in the same way and will weather at the same rate in any location.
The study is also significant because it demonstrates RRCI’s commitment to the role of advocate
for its members and the work of striving to advance roof-coatings technology. This speaks to
specifiers, who can draw on its findings in specifying roof coatings with a greater degree of
confidence and comfort.

About the author
Walter R. Scarborough, CSI, SCIP, AIA, is Dallas regional manager of Charlotte, N.C.-based HALL
Building Information Group LLC, and offers specifications consulting, manufacturing consulting,
and peer reviews. He is a contributing editor of Durability + Design, and is a registered architect
and specifier with more than 30 years of technical experience with many building types. He was
director of specifications for 10 of his 22 years with one of the largest architecture firms in the world.
Scarborough is revision author for CSI Project Delivery Practice Guide; co-author of the college
textbook Building Construction, Principles, Materials and Systems; has written articles for periodicals;
has taught college courses; has given presentations at local, state, regional, and national conferences; is active in the Construction Specifications Institute at national and chapter levels; is a past
president of the Dallas CSI chapter; is a member of the Institute Education Committee; has CDT,
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By Allen Zielnik

Atlas Material Testing Technology LLC

Editor’s note: This article appeared
in D+D in July/August 2011.

Hot Topic, Cool Concepts:
Energy Efficiency Mandate Drives
Advances in Building Systems

S

ome Like it Hot, the classic 1959 Billy Wilder comedy declared.
The plot may have thickened as the temperature rose for Jack Lemmon, Tony
Curtis and Marilyn Monroe. But in a more reality-based, literal interpretation, a ris-

ing mercury means more energy use and associated higher costs, increased air pollution and
greenhouse-gas emissions, and the danger of heat-related illness.
Thus, the energy efficiency of buildings certainly makes for a “hot topic” currently in the
design and construction spheres, what with calls for “net-zero” carbon emissions from buildings within the next 20 years and other ambitious energy-efficiency initiatives.
But to understand how the various energy-efficiency technologies work, it is useful to briefly
review how heat can be transferred into or within a building.
A good place to start is the basic principal that heat flows from areas of high heat to low
heat, as evidenced by temperature. Heat can flow via three basic mechanisms.
• Conduction is the transfer of heat by contact through solid objects, such as a too-hot-to-touch
frying-pan handle. Insulation limits conduction.
• Convection is the transfer of heat via a gas or liquid. Since warm air rises, convected heat
flows upwards although some sideways transfer is possible. Air and vapor barriers limit convection.
• Radiation is the transfer of heat via electromagnetic energy. This is the direct transfer of heat
from one object to another without contact or heating the air in between. This is how the earth
receives the sun’s energy. Radiant energy barriers limit radiative heat transfer.
Controlling the heat loss or gain of a building by
means of these three mechanisms constitutes the
essence of energy-efficient products. A roof, for
example, can be the source of building heat gain
and higher cooling costs in summer as well as
heat loss and increased heating costs in winter.
Again, heat naturally flows from high to low.
A key function of the building envelope is to
control these processes, and functional coating
systems can play a key role. But remember, the
building envelope is only as good as its weakest
link; a super roof won’t help as much if the walls
leak energy like a sieve. A holistic approach
works best.
PPG Industries Inc.’s color-shifting DURANAR® VARI-COOL®
fluoropolymer coatings offer enhanced reflectivity and undergo
color shift depending on how light refracts off their surface
and the angle from which they are viewed. Shown here are applications of the coatings to the exterior of a cruise-ship terminal
in San Diego (left) and a library in Scottsdale, Ariz. (next page).
Photos courtesy of PPG Industries Inc.
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Insulation
Restricting heat flow by conduction is the function of insulation, much like a resistor in electrical
circuits restricts current flow. The effectiveness of an insulator in restricting heat flow from
warm to cool areas is measured by its R or RSI (metric) resistance value; the higher the number
the more effective the heat-flow barrier. Note that insulators can only slow the rate of heat flow;
once the insulation becomes “heat saturated,” it loses its barrier property.
Since heat rises, roof insulation is a logical place to start in working to reduce building heat
loss. Spray Polyurethane Foam (SPF) roofing systems are noted for their long life, renewable
and energy-saving characteristics, and their ability to help control moisture in buildings. SPF
eliminates thermal bridging by providing a continuous layer of insulation over existing thermal
bridges in the roof deck. Also, SPF roofing systems typically are coated with light colored,
reflective coatings, which reduce the amount of heat transported inside the building through
thermal bridges.
Does SPF roofing insulate? A school district in southern California recently installed some new,
one-room relocatable classroom buildings. During the late spring and early fall, these classrooms
were using their air conditioners an average of 50 minutes every hour. The school district installed
foam roofs on some of these classrooms to see if it would provide energy savings. The roofs
consisted of 3-lb. density foam, 1.5 inches thick, with an acrylic coating system on top. The air
conditioner usage was cut to 15 minutes every hour. That’s a 58% savings on energy costs.
Studies by Texas A&M University on about 8 million square feet of campus building roofs
show SPF roof energy savings payback in three to four years. Of course, actual savings will
depend on local climate and energy cooling costs.
SPF roofing and insulation systems are offered by a variety
of manufacturers including BASF (ElastoSpray® SPF with
ElastoCoat weather-resistant top coating); the BaySystems
subsidiary of Bayer MaterialScience, Henry Company, Dow
Building Solutions, NCFI Polyurethanes, and others.
Insulating building-envelope systems also include EIFS (Exterior Insulation and Finishing Systems), which combine insulating materials with waterproofing and a finished exterior
surface. Major EIFS manufacturers include Dryvit Systems Inc.
and Sto Corp.
These companies have continued to market new technology
developments in EIFS—Dryvit with its “Outsulation” and
“Outsulation X” brands and Sto with its StoTherm line.
Dryvit says the Outsulation system places the insulation on
the outside of the exterior wall, an approach the company says
provides the greatest benefit.
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Insulating coatings
One type of building cool-roof or cool-wall thermal-insulating coating uses ceramic technology
developed at NASA, such as Mascoat WeatherBloc-IC spray-on reflective coating. Mascoat
cites an example of a Tennessee prison’s 20,000-square-foot gymnasium where air-conditioned
temperatures typically hovered at 83 F with the AC running at maximum. After cleaning and
coating the exterior roof and concrete walls, the interior temperature was maintained at 73 F
with ambient 100 F conditions and minimal AC cycling.
Superior Products International II Inc.’s Super Therm® high-reflectivity, high-emissivity
acrylic/urethane coating is described as a combination of high-performance aliphatic urethane
and elastomeric acrylic resins and resin additives, in a water-borne formula, and is designed
to block heat load, moisture penetration, and air infiltration over a surface and to reduce energy costs.
The company says the product incorporates four different ceramic-type materials that block
95% of solar radiant heat. Recommended applications include interior and exterior substrates—
roofs, walls, and floors—including metal, concrete, masonry, and wood substrates. The cured
film is reported to offer flexibility, water-vapor permeability (breathability), long-term durability,
water resistance, and resistance to corrosion, dirt, mold, and mildew.

Solar-reflective technologies
The basic concept of a “heat mirror” surface for energy efficiency is
widely used in practice. In short, in hot, high-solar environments the
approach is to avoid dark colors in spaces such as automobile interiors
or roofs. In fact, the light-colored reflective “cool roof” is now fairly
standard in hot climates. But roof color tells only part of the story
because “color” is based on visible light and it is the invisible near
infrared (IR) that is responsible for most of the radiative solar heating.
Metal films such as silver and aluminum function as excellent IR
reflectors. Thin, vapor-deposited silver on polymer films is used as an
IR-reflective barrier inside “low-e” energy-efficient windows. The IR
“mirror” reflects unwanted outside heat back during the summer; in
winter the barrier keeps interior heat from escaping to the outside.
Cool-roof and cool-wall reflective coatings perform the same function.
An R&D project launched by The Dow Chemical Company and Oak
Ridge National Laboratory is focusing on improving the long-term
retention of the solar reflectance of roof coatings. See "DOE
Project Goal: Accelerate the Science of Cool-Roof Technology," in
the Building Envelope section of www.durabilityanddesign.com.
Photo courtesy of Dow Construction Chemicals

Obviously, a silver metal roof would be cost prohibitive, but aluminum
powder or flake particles can be added to acrylic, elastomeric or other
roof and wall coatings to create an efficient IR-reflective surface.
Other specialty IR-reflective pigments, some developed from military
“stealth” technology, are also available.

Just as all light-colored roofs are not “cool” in terms of IR reflectivity, not all IR-reflective
coatings need be white or metallic. Tex-Cote® CoolWall® Systems coatings, for example,
come in more than 570 heat-reflective colors and can be custom tinted to other shades, and
reflects near-infrared light, which makes up 53% of the light spectrum, says the manufacturer, Textured Coatings of America. The coatings have been tested by the U.S. Department
of Energy’s Oak Ridge National Laboratory and found to reduce cooling costs by up to 21.9%
(percentage savings are based on DOE study which showed savings ranging from 4.2% to
21.9%).
Solar-reflective products in the form of white elastomeric roof coatings are not a newcomer
to the market, and have been applied to low-slope roofs of commercial buildings for decades.
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The Reflective Roof Coatings Institute (RRCI, www.therrci.org) is an authoritative source of
information on reflective roof coatings, and its membership includes an extensive roster of
manufacturers.
A sizeable number of companies offer solar-reflective roof coatings for field application to a
wide range of roof surfaces, including metal, single-ply, BUR, and others. These include
Bayer MaterialScience’s BaySystems unit, ERSystems Inc., Henry Company, Mule-Hide Products Co. Inc., National Coatings Corp., Palmer Asphalt Company, Republic Powdered Metals,
and others.
But solar-reflective coatings are not restricted to the roof, or to white or light colors only.
Pigment manufacturers such as Shepherd Color Company and Ferro Corp. have played a
prominent role in the development of darker-colored solar-reflective coatings for architectural
metal roofs and walls with IR-reflective materials based on complex inorganic color pigments
(CICRs). Shepherd’s IR-reflective products are part of its Arctic® pigment line, while Ferro
markets its versions under the Cool Colors® label.
Coatings manufacturer PPG Industries Inc. has added a new twist to IR-reflective coatings
for architectural metals with its color-shifting DURANAR® VARI-COOL® fluoropolymer coatings. The coatings offer enhanced reflectivity and undergo color change, depending on how
light refracts off their surface and the angle from which they are viewed. The coatings are
applied in factory-finishing operations such as coil coating, and can be used for roof and wall
panels, curtain walls, storefronts, and other building elements.
In addition to energy efficiency, such technologies also can deliver auxiliary economic
savings, as thermal degradation is a key factor in roof service life.
Textured Coatings of America’s Tex-Cote® CoolWall® Systems reflect
near-infrared light, which makes up 53% of the light spectrum and have
been found to reduce cooling costs by up to 21.9% by the DOE’s Oak Ridge
National Laboratory. Photo courtesy of Textured Coatings of America

Air and moisture vapor barriers
In summer, warm, humid air penetrating the exterior wall is
intercepted at the structural wall by another major building
energy-efficiency technology, the air barrier. In cold
weather, heated air seeks to escape to the outside, taking
hard-earned energy dollars with it. An effective air barrier
shuts off all pathways to the outside, so the building is not
“heating the neighborhood.”
A 2005 study by the National Institute of Standards and
Technology showed that an effective air barrier can cut
natural gas costs by 40% and electrical costs by 25%. Air
leakage can result in an increase in energy costs of up to
30-40% in heating climates and 10-15% in cooling regions.
Air barriers are now required by code in Massachusetts,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Louisiana, New Jersey, Ohio, and
Vermont, and have been required in Canada since 1990.
A variety of sheet-membrane and cold fluid-applied air barriers
are available. Fluid-applied products are particularly well
suited for irregular surfaces.
A key product differentiator involves moisture-vapor
permeability, and the choice of whether to use a permeable
or impermeable product depends largely on local climate.
As water-vapor drive is generally from areas of high vapor
concentration to low, or from high to low temperature,
water vapor generally flows in the following ways:
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• Cold climate—primarily from interior to exterior
• Hot, humid climate—primarily from exterior to interior
• Mixed climate—relative equilibrium in both directions
It should be realized, however, that climatic conditions are far from static, and the assumptions
above must be considered generalizations. The overall wall design, the position of the barrier
relative to insulation, the presence of condensation that must escape, and many other factors
enter into the decision of whether permeable or non-permeable membranes should be used. It’s
advisable to consult an air-barrier specialist or reputable air-barrier manufacturer for guidance,
as using the wrong product in a specific application can be costly.
Grace Construction Products, the manufacturer of the Perm-A-Barrier Liquid impermeable
and VP vapor-permeable fluid-applied products, employs WUFI® software to model building
parameters to determine air-barrier requirements.
Henry Company, which manufactures a number of vapor-permeable and impermeable fluidapplied air-barrier materials under the Air-Bloc® brand, takes into account wind cycling, HVAC
pressurization, stack effect, barometric and thermal cycling as well as local climate when
determining air-barrier requirements. Sto Corp’s StoGuard® fluid-applied systems are offered in
vapor-permeable and impermeable products specifically formulated for EIFS-adhered assemblies
and other building claddings. Tremco Commercial Sealants and Waterproofing markets a
variety of products under the ExoAir® brand, and uses a 19-page “Air Barrier Project
Management—Pre-Construction Meeting Checklist” to help determine the proper products
and installation.
Poly-wall, owned by Polyguard Products Inc., offers AirLok® permeable and impermeable
fluid-applied products in several formulations, and BASF offers Enershield™-HP (High Permeability) and Enershield-I (Impermeable) formulations, with a specially designed SHEATHING
FABRIC saturated with the fluid-applied air-barrier material. BASF also offers WALLTITE® SPF
two-component sprayed closed-cell polyurethane foam, which combines thermal-insulation and
air-barrier properties.
DuPont is introducing its Tyvek® Fluid Applied WB System into the U.S. market in phases.
The vapor-permeable system consists of two companion products: Tyvek® Fluid Applied
Flashing and Joint Compound and DuPont Sealant for Tyvek® Fluid Applied System. The airbarrier system is currently available on a limited basis in a number of states, primarily in the
Southwest.

The heat-island effect
The term “heat island” is applied to built-up urban areas that are hotter than adjacent
rural areas. The U.S. EPA says the annual mean air temperature of a city with one million
people or more can be 1.8–5.4 F warmer than its surroundings. In the evening, the difference can be as high as 22 F (12 C). Heat islands can affect communities by increasing
summertime peak energy demand, air-conditioning costs, air pollution, and greenhouse
gas emissions.
Cool-roof technologies can help to take some of the steam out of the heat-island
effect, and the “Cool Pavement” and “Cool Schools” initiatives are aimed at taking the
fight to pavement temperatures on parking lots and school playgrounds. The city of
Phoenix contracted with the Arizona-based company Emerald Cities USA Ltd. to cover
L.M. Scofield Company’s SOLACHROME™
High-SRI Topping offers a high degree of UV
reflectance. Suggested applications include
pool decks, outdoor cafes, plazas, walkways,
sidewalks, and other settings.
Photo courtesy of L.M. Scofield Company

a 90,000-square-foot temporary parking lot with the company’s greenish, paint-like
nano-concrete. The goal is to help mitigate the heat island effect in the downtown
area, where temperatures can reach upwards of 120 F and the asphalt can get as hot
as 170 F.
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These cool-pavement campaigns might also make use of technologies offered by NewLook
International Inc., L.M. Scofield Company and United Coatings to bring down surface temps.
NewLook in 2010 introduced CoolStain, a water-based, polymer-modified concrete stain that is
reported to reduced exterior concrete surfaces by up to 50 F. The company says the applied
product’s solar reflectance index (SRI) can range from 33 to 66, depending on color, while the
SRI of aged concrete can be as low as 19. The company says pool decks and amusement
parks are logical target markets for the technology.
L.M. Scofield’s entry in the cool-pavement derby is SOLACHROME™ High-SRI Topping, a
trowelable, cementitious material that cures to a hard, abrasion-resistant surface offering a
high degree of UV reflectance. Suggested applications include pool decks, outdoor cafes,
plazas, walkways, sidewalks, and other settings.
United Coatings’ product portfolio gained a “cool pavement” component when its parent
company Quest Specialty Chemicals acquired Integrated Paving Concepts Inc.’s coatings
product line, which includes the StreetBondSR™ solar-reflective coating for application to
asphalt surfaces.

‘Holistic approach’ delivers greatest payoff
A chain is only as strong as its weakest link. The energy efficiency, or lack of, in a building is
determined by many factors. While individual approaches such as cool roofs, cool walls, cool
pavement, and air barriers can all contribute to improved efficiency, the specific benefits will
depend on the type, age and condition of a building; local climate conditions; relative energy
costs; and other factors. Further, incremental gains by switching, say, to a cool roof may be
largely negated by an air-“leaky” building.
Some like it hot, no doubt, but even lovers of warm weather can get too much of a good thing.
The composite gains of cool technologies, along with other energy-efficient approaches, can
yield impressive results; thus, a holistic approach is best.
But the evidence is clear—functional coatings in the form of cool-roof and cool-wall products
can provide substantial energy benefits in both new and retrofit buildings.
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Maximizing Roof-Coating
Performance in the Emerging Era
of the Cool Roof

A

ll participants in a field-applied reflective roof coating project would like to make
certain the project is successful. Success will usually be gauged by several measures:
•

The rejuvenation, protection, and restoration of the original roof surface to extend

its useful service life and reduce maintenance costs;
• The roof surface reflectivity and emissivity, which contribute to a cooler roof surface and result

Surface preparation,
choice of coating
chemistry, and attention

in lower cooling-energy costs for the building the roof protects;
• The length of time the coating continues to provide these desired benefits, and how much
maintenance of the coating is required over time; and
• The level of efficiency and effectiveness of the project management and execution.
These measures of the success of a roof-coating project can lead to the following questions.
• Is there a key to maximizing roof coating performance?

to application guidelines

• Is the “quality” of a coating the key to long-term performance, or are all coatings basically similar?

hold key to success

• Is the selection of the product, the manufacturer, the contractor, or the specifier the key to

of restoration projects

• Do application method and technique determine the performance of the installation?
achieving a high-quality installation?
Early field-applied roof coatings were typically composed of asphalt or coal tar, and were designed for application to BUR (built-up roof) systems of similar composition. These coatings were
designed with one function in mind: to rejuvenate and protect the single surface to which the
coating is applied, the BUR membrane.

Photo
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ERSystems Inc.and Thomas Geiger©
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Today, a wide variety of materials are used in roofing and in preparing the surface
to which a coating is applied. Along with asphalt BUR and modified-bitumen
surfaces, the range of materials includes EPDM and Hypalon thermoset membranes,
PVC and TPO thermoplastic membranes, SPF (spray polyurethane foam), and metal
surfaces finished with a wide array of factory-applied paints or coatings.
Accordingly, the field-applied coating segment of the roofing industry has
evolved in complexity to keep pace with the varied chemistries of roof substrates. If
a single “key” exists to maximizing the performance of every roof coating-application,
it centers on the concept of maximizing the adhesion of the coating to the roof
Fig. 1: Coating adhered to substrate

substrate. Simply put, if the coating does not adhere to the roof substrate, it cannot
meet any of the other intended performance functions.
Maximizing adhesion of a coating to the variety of roofing substrates in use
today, under a wide range of climatic conditions, requires a general appreciation of
the principles of adhesion and how the manufacturer, the contractor, the specifier,
and the building owner all may play a role in a successful roof-coating application.

Backgrounder: Adhesion and cohesion
Adhesion is the bonding/joining/sticking of two materials to each other. Adhesion
can be described as primarily a surface phenomenon in which the coating must
interact with the surface of the roof substrate (Fig. 1). The strength of the interaction
is defined by the following factors.
• The area of surface contact between the coating and the roof substrate impacts
the bond strength. Coating formulations are designed to “wet” and spread over the
roof surface to maximize contact with the substrate and then cure at a controlled
rate (Fig. 2). Surface texture, porosity, coating viscosity, and application technique
may all impact surface interaction at the contact area. Some texture and porosity
may be beneficial in providing additional sites for the coating to physically “grab”
onto the substrate. On the other hand, air pockets can be formed between the coating
and an irregular roof surface, reducing coating-to-substrate contact and potentially
providing a site for a coating defect. Roll application of a coating may be a
recommended application technique to eliminate air pockets (Fig. 3). Finally, surface
contaminants may interfere with good contact between the coating and the roof
substrate. Surface treatments to improve coating-to-substrate contact will be discussed
later in this article.
Fig. 2a, 2b, 2c: Coating spreading, sticking to substrate.

• The chemistry of the coating and the chemistry of the roof substrate figure prominently in the strength of the adhesive bond formed at curing. Dissimilar materials
may exhibit difficulty in forming a strong interaction with each other, and therefore produce a weak adhesive bond. Manufacturers may recommend specific coatings for particular roof substrates to match chemistries for maximum adhesion.
Coatings described as “all-purpose” may, in reality, be limited in their ability to provide maximum performance over a wide variety of substrates in a wide variety of
environments.
Cohesion is the inner strength or bonding force holding together the cured coating itself (Fig. 1), and it is also important in roof-coating performance. Cohesive
forces in a specific coating may be maximized by curing under optimal conditions,

Fig.3: Air entrapped by coating at substrate surface

and by applying the coating at the proper thickness to enhance the curing process.
Recommendations by manufacturers regarding thickness and conditions of application are important, and should be followed.
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Techniques for improving bonding properties
Surface treatment of a substrate is carried out to improve the
contact zone between the coating and the roof substrate.
Washing at pressures of 2,500 to 3,000 psi is a typical
method used for removing dirt, loose debris, and any material
interfering with coating contact with the roof substrate. To
avoid damage to the substrate, the condition of the roof
must be considered when cleaning it in this way. Cleaning
agents and chemicals may be used to help remove greases
and oils that are difficult to remove with water; however,
power washing alone is satisfactory for most roof surfaces. It
is important to rinse the roof with sufficient amounts of
water to remove the loose dirt and cleaners (if used) and
flush the rinse water and debris to the drains. Finally, good
environmental practice should be followed in collecting
rinse water and disposing of it appropriately.
Other surface pretreatments such as scarifying or grinding
may be required to prepare a roof substrate for coating.
Finally, primers may be used to improve the adhesion of
Power washing of a PVC single-ply roof membrane prior to application of coating.

the coating to a roof substrate. The chemistry of the primer
is characterized by its ability to improve the bond to the

well-prepared roof substrate and interact with the subsequent topcoating—i.e., the primer acts as a
“bonding bridge” between the substrate and topcoat. Primers are quite specific for each roof substrate, and manufacturer recommendations should be followed accordingly. Primers are especially
important in improving adhesive performance of all-purpose coatings to the wide variety of roof
substrates to which they may be applied. A note of caution: primers are not a substitute for good
surface preparation and conscientious application; in fact, good surface preparation is essential to
the satisfactory performance of the primer.

Field-test measurement of coating adhesion
The simplest and most widely used method of measuring adhesion in the field is to peel a thin
layer of the coating away from the rigid roof substrate. To prepare a field-adhesion test, the applicator or inspector should:
• select a representative area of the roof, as small as 1 sq. ft.;
• clean and prepare the area in much the same way you would clean the roof, wipe, and let the
surface dry; and
• apply a thin layer of the coating to be tested with a small brush and place a strip of fabric/cloth
about 1 inch wide and 6 to 8 inches long into the coated area, leaving a couple of inches of the
fabric as a tail beyond the coated area.
Using the brush, make certain the fabric is placed smoothly into the coating so the coating can
penetrate through the fabric weave. A second thin layer of thecoating can then be applied over the
fabric and the original coated area.
Cleaning materials and techniques, primers, and coatings can be compared by preparing side-byside applications on the roof being tested. For most coatings under ordinary curing conditions, a
minimum of three to seven days of cure time should be allowed to make comparisons of adhesive
strength.
To test adhesive strength, the fabric tail is pulled in a smooth, peeling motion at an angle of
about 45 degrees with a consistent force (Fig. 4a); 2 to 5 pounds of force indicates sufficient adhesive strength to provide for excellent performance in most coating applications. Mastics and sealers
used at metal-roof seams and areas of extreme roof movement will typically need to exhibit much
higher forces of adhesion than a general field coating.
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Modes of failure are described in Fig. 4. Separation and failure begins at a defect, a
weakness, or a region of high stress; like a chain, failure occurs at the weakest point.
Failure may occur at the substrate interface with the coating (Fig. 4a, adhesive failure),
within the coating (Fig. 4b, cohesive failure), or within the substrate (Fig. 4c).
These various modes of failure clearly underline the importance of selecting the coating
for the specific substrate, preparing the surface, selecting a coating with sufficient
cohesive strength, ensuring proper application to minimize defects and maximize surface
area contact, and considering environmental conditions to effect a good cure of the
coating.
Fig. 4a: Adhesive failure

Roof-substrate age and coating adhesion
Interestingly, adhesion of a coating to an existing roof substrate will improve as the
roof surface ages, assuming precautions are taken to prepare the aged roof surface prior
to coating, as described above. This occurs because, as roof surfaces weather, two developments may occur:
• process chemicals that are often slick and oily will weather away, leaving a surface
that is more receptive to the coating, and
• the roof surface itself may weather, producing a surface that is microscopically rough
and irregular, helping to facilitate physical adhesion of coating to substrate.
On the other hand, if highly reflective “cool-roof” coatings are specified as part of
the original roof installation, special cleaning measures to remove process chemicals
Fig. 4b: Cohesive Failure

and oily or loose materials may be required to make certain that sufficient adhesion to
recently installed roof membranes is achieved.

Field-applied coatings and roof restoration
A number of factors should be considered in applying highly reflective roof coatings to
an existing roof to maximize coating performance and restoration-project satisfaction.
First, good roofing practice must be followed.
• The roof should drain properly. Most roofing materials, and especially coatings, are

not designed to hold water for extended periods of time. Accordingly, most manufacturers’
warranties require that water is able to drain from the roof surface. It is difficult to ensure dry conditions for proper curing of the coating on a roof that holds water. Showers
and even heavy dew that may accumulate in low areas of the roof can interfere with the
Fig. 4c: Substrate surface failure

cure cycle and result in lower cohesive and adhesive strengths of the coating.
• Wet insulation should be removed and replaced, and the roof membrane repaired
accordingly. Wet roofs do not perform well—they compromise coating performance,
and they definitely impact energy performance of the roof system.
• Weaknesses or limitations of the original roof system must be corrected, and the roof should be
made watertight prior to the application of the coating. Seams and fasteners on metal roofs may
need attention, seams on single-ply membranes should be checked, etc.
• Weather conditions during the project installation must be monitored. Because coatings are applied
in a liquid form and cure by either evaporation or chemical reaction, or both, weather conditions
are critical to achieving maximum performance of the coating. Surface moisture may interfere with
the coating cure process as described previously. Moisture in the air—humidity—will impact how
quickly water may evaporate from a water-based coating, and humidity will determine how rapidly
a moisture-cure coating will react and cure. Temperature will impact the rate of evaporation and
the rate of a chemical-curing process; very high or very low temperatures may present issues. Wind
may impact the uniformity of spray application. Manufacturer application recommendations must
be followed to achieve maximum performance.
• Long-term performance of the roof system, including the protective coating, is enhanced with
regular roof inspections and maintenance.
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Roof-substrate considerations
The existing roof substrate figures prominently in roof-coating applications. Surface preparation
and coating-material selection are crucial.
The selection of a coating must be based on criteria that include compatibility with the roof
substrate, the performance level desired, the problem to be solved, and the weather and climate.
Thermoset rubbers such as EPDM (ethylene propylene diene monomer) and Hypalon are common
low-slope roof surfaces, and require cleaning to remove dirt and surface contaminants. Water-borne
wash primers (sprayed on and then rinsed off) or film-forming primers are usually recommended
to enhance adhesion. Weakness of adhesive bonding at seams and penetrations can be a common
limitation of EPDM single-ply membranes. Prior to restoration, all seams must be checked and
reinforced with EPDM cover tape. Hypalon membranes can chalk excessively, requiring diligent
cleaning along with the use of primers.
Thermoplastic single-ply membranes such as PVC (polyvinyl chloride) and TPO (thermoplastic
olefin) are heat welded at the seams and penetrations. The welds need to be probed for any
deficiencies before coating. PVC membranes may pick up excessive dirt due to the presence of
UV-reactive plasticizers at the surface of the sheet, which can leave a sticky residue, so thorough
cleaning and generous rinsing is important. TPO membranes are typically characterized by a very
smooth, “low-energy” surface, requiring specific primers to accomplish satisfactory adhesion.
Metal roof surfaces present a myriad of issues for restoration projects, including the presence of
rust and corrosion; expansion/contraction with temperature change, which can cause leaks at
exposed fasteners, seams, and penetrations; and fading, chalking, and chipping of surface colors.
All must be dealt with in the surface-preparation phase of restoration. Power washing and scraping
or brushing may be necessary prior to priming. To seal gaps at high-stress areas such as fasteners,
seams, and penetrations, it is important to use coatings characterized by excellent adhesion to
metal, high viscosity, high solids, and high film build with excellent elongation and tensile
strength.
Newer metal-paint formulations that are designed to be more colorfast present recoating-adhesion
challenges. Kynar® and other fluoropolymer resin-based paints require a specific Kynar-based coating
to achieve adequate field adhesion. Other metal paints, such as siliconized polyesters, may exhibit
properties similar to the fluoropolymer finishes, but Kynar-based coatings may not adhere to these
existing coatings. A field test using an iodine solution, available at the local drug store, can be used
to indicate whether the existing finish is of a silicone type. Proper identification of the metal finish
is essential to achieving satisfactory adhesion.
Roof surfaces composed of asphalt may require 90 days of exposure before coating to give the
weather time to negate the effect of surface oils. The use of water-borne asphalt emulsion coatings
can provide a good basecoat/primer that facilitates adhesion of a white finish coat. An asphalt BUR
with an aluminized asphalt coating may require significant washing to remove aluminum flake at
the surface of the coating and to ensure proper adhesion.
Left: A metal roof is made watertight.
Right: Coating-adhesion pull test in progress.

Aged SPF roofs also may have been topcoated with silicone coatings, which dictates the use of a
silicone restoration recoat. Field adhesion testing of the recoat application is needed.
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Coatings chemistry: Getting the right match
Acrylic coatings are typically water based, easy to handle, moderately priced, and exhibit good
performance in a wide variety of applications to nearly every one of the roof substrates described
here. For those reasons, acrylics are the most commonly used highly reflective roof coatings.
Acrylic coatings cure by water evaporation, exhibit a reasonable degree of cohesive strength
(moderate elongation and tensile strength), and will provide good adhesion to most roof surfaces.
Because acrylic coatings are water based, performance and application limitations do come into
play. Ambient weather conditions during application are very important. The roof surface must be
dry at the time of application, and the coating must be exposed to favorable drying conditions to
initiate cure prior to the onset of inclement weather. The coating must be kept at temperatures above
38 F until the water carrier has an opportunity to evaporate.
Acrylic coatings should not be applied in areas where water will stand on the surface for over a day
or two; the better the coating cure, the better its water resistance performance will be. The ASTM D6083 standard defines the performance properties for an acrylic coating. If the coating is going to be
used in any area that may be described as “cold,” it is imperative that the coating meet the standard.
Polyurethane roof coatings are solvent based, typically exhibit much stronger physical properties
such as elongation and tensile strength than an acrylic coating (3–10X or more), and also exhibit
greater adhesion to most roof substrates than acrylic coatings. They are often used in areas of high
roof stress and shear, such as sections where roof fasteners, seams, and penetrations are encountered,
as is the case with metal roofs. They may be formulated to high solids levels, minimizing the
amount of solvent used, and these coatings will typically meet federal and state VOC regulations.
Polyurethane coatings may be single-component moisture-cure or two-component reactive coatings.
Most polyurethane coatings for roofing applications are single-component products, and utilize the
moisture in the air to effect cure. Polyurethane coatings typically exhibit very good water resistance
upon curing, may be functional in a wider temperature range than acrylics, and in general are not as
weather sensitive during application as acrylic coatings. They are also more difficult to work with,
however, due to solvent content, and are typically more expensive than acrylic coatings.
Silicone coatings are solvent based and are typically used in the coating of SPF roof surfaces. Silicone coatings weather very well and offer good adhesion to SPF, but are characterized by fairly weak
cohesive strength, lower tensile strength, and modest elongation. They exhibit good resistance to
water, but possess limited abrasion resistance. Their use is essential in recoating of existing siliconecoated SPF roof surfaces, however.
Rubber-based coatings may be based on materials such as SBS, EPDM, and even Hypalon in various
solvents. Application to asphaltic substrates and membranes of similar chemistry is most common.
Cured films of these coatings will approximate the characteristics of the original rubber surface, and
adhesion to roof surfaces of the same type of chemistry will typically be quite good.

In closing, a word on the value of collaboration
The manufacturer, contractor, specifier, and building owner all play a role in maximizing the
performance of a field-applied, high-performance reflective coating. The coating manufacturer
must supply a product with the needed performance properties. The contractor is responsible to
“get the most out of the coating” by means of proper application techniques and by following
manufacturer recommendations. The specifier should recommend a coating system based on the
problems that must be solved and the objectives of the building owner. Regular maintenance, as
determined by the building owner and contractor, can help extend the life of any roof system,
including field-applied coatings.
It is important to use manufacturer services to: help understand the coating options available
that will best address the roof issues observed; conduct adhesion tests in the field; help train
crews on proper application techniques; and understand data sheets and specifications and the
need to follow them.
Proper surface-preparation methods are critical to maximizing adhesion of roof coatings; optimal
adhesion goes a long way toward maximizing performance of all field-applied roof coatings.
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By Penny Gift,

Republic Powdered Metals Inc.

Editor’s Note: This article appeared
in JAC in June/July 2009, and was the
second in a series of articles on the
use of field-applied reflective roof
coatings on different types of roof
surfaces, developed and published in
cooperation with the Reflective Roof
Coatings Instiute. More information
on the institute is available at
www.reflectivecoatings.org.

Stretching the Life of
the Single-Ply Roof

O

verhead protection from the effects of weather may be the first thought that comes to
mind when one thinks of roofing. This protection comes in the form of the familiar
steep-slope roof characteristic of residential housing, but the low-slope or “flat” roof

assumes prominence in commercial and industrial construction. On these low-slope roofs, single-ply
membranes are employed as a common protective layer for weatherproof protection.
Single-ply membranes are generally categorized as either thermoplastic or thermoset. Thermoplastic materials can be repeatedly softened when heated and hardened when cooled. Thermoset
materials, meanwhile, solidify, or “set” irreversibly after heating. Single-ply membranes commonly
are referred to by their chemical acronyms, such as ethylene propylene diene monomer (EPDM) or
polyvinyl chloride (PVC).
Manufacturers produce single-ply membranes with a finished mil thickness typically ranging
from 30 to 60 mils (1 mil = 0.001 inch) using one of three processes: calendaring, extruding, or
spread coating. Manufacturers commonly choose to reinforce the sheet by incorporating polyester
fabrics or scrims or glass fiber into the sheet, or a felt or fleece backing may be added.
Single-ply membranes can be installed fully adhered, mechanically attached, or held in place
with ballast such as gravel.
Most low-slope roof membranes are composed of three primary components: weatherproofing
layers that keep water from entering the roof assembly; reinforcement that adds strength, puncture
resistance, and dimensional stability; and surfacing to protect the weatherproofing and reinforcement
from sunlight and weather, with some surfacing properties that provide an additional benefit of
increased solar reflectivity.

Single-ply roof membranes can be restored with
solar-reflective coatings systems to extend the
serviceability of the existing roof and contribute to
a reduction in building cooling-energy demand.
(Left and above): White-coated roofs on residential
high-rise buildings in Florida. Photos courtesy of
Republic Powdered Metals Inc.
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Re-roof or restore?
Time and exposure to the extremes of weathering conditions naturally diminish the performance
properties of single-ply membranes, as the protective mil thickness decreases. Before the natural
effects of aging compromise the internal physical properties of the membrane, owners and facility
managers are faced with the question: Do we re-roof or restore?
Building owners, facility managers, maintenance personnel, specifiers, contractors,
and even insurance companies struggle with this question when evaluating options
to address aging, weathered, single-ply membrane roof systems. Each interested
party seeks a solution that performs to the highest standards, is cost-effective,
does not lower the fire rating and, now more than ever before, is environmentally
friendly and acceptable to the insurer.
Quality roof membranes, when properly installed and maintained, can be
restored with coatings systems to extend the serviceability of the existing roof.
Manufacturers produce a number of coatings products, including urethanes and
acrylics, that when applied to structurally sound single-ply sheet membranes
essentially replace the weathered top layer of the roofing polymer, prolonging the
roof’s serviceability.
Furthermore, if the coating contains reflective properties, there’s an added benefit
to the building owner in the reduction of energy consumption and to the environment in the mitigation of the urban heat index and carbon footprint, adding
to the technology’s “green” profile. A study from the University of California’s
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory shows that simply installing white roofs
on homes and commercial buildings to reflect solar radiation rather than absorb
it can reduce air-conditioning costs by 20% and could save $1 billion a year in
energy outlays in the U.S.

Roof restoration-coating work in progress.

The roof exam
A thorough examination of the surface and underlying substrate condition should be conducted to
determine if a single-ply membrane is a candidate for a restoration coating. This evaluation at a
minimum should include a visual walk-through inspection to look for obvious openings in seams,
flashings, and the membrane field in the form of fissures or surface cracks. Random core cuts
should be taken to determine if moisture has entered the system, compromising the integrity of the
insulation. If this is the case, the compromised area should be cut out and replaced prior to coating
installation.
Ideally, preparation of a well-maintained membrane surface is as simple as power washing. A gentle
scrubbing with a cleaning agent should be done on hard-to-clean areas, ensuring that no residue
remains on the surface to inhibit bonding of the roof coating.

Coatings choices
In general, acrylic, polyurethane, polyurea, and silicone coatings can be used on weathered single-ply
membranes, with acrylics and polyurethanes representing the most commonly employed
chemistries. Butyl, SEBS, and natural or bio-based coatings may be acceptable, but special conditions
would be required for their use. Manufacturers should be consulted for specific recommendations
and guidelines, which may vary depending on whether the single-ply membrane is CPE, CSPE,
PVC, TPO, or EPDM.
Acrylic coatings, the most widely used chemistry in roof restoration of this type, can bring to the
table a proven performance track record on a variety of substrates, including weathered single-ply
membranes. Coatings manufacturers can choose from a variety of acrylic resins to produce materials
with a range of properties such as adhesion, elongation, hardness, permeability, durability, and
others. Most acrylic coatings are waterborne and may be sensitive to moisture until complete cure.
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Polyurethane coatings may be single- or plural-component formulations developed from a solvent

Current coatings

base. These coatings offer excellent adhesion to most roof surfaces, and exhibit a high degree of

technologies provide

and water resistance, with low permeability, are not as sensitive to temperature extremes as water-

economical means to

elongation and tensile strength and thus are tough and durable. They also possess good chemical
based coatings, but do require a clean, dry surface to maximize adhesion.
Polyureas are solvent-based, typically plural-component formulations that produce films with
limited elongation and high tensile strength for toughness. They offer good water resistance, low

restore aging surfaces,

permeability, moderate weathering resistance, and varying levels of adhesion to roof surfaces.

with solar reflectivity

resistance and good water resistance and elongation. The cured film is relatively soft, however, and

adding an energysavings bonus

Silicones are typically moisture-cure, solvent-based products that offer excellent weathering
tends to pick up dirt over time, and is not as resistant to foot traffic and physical abuse.
Primers are used to prepare a roof surface for application of a reflective coating and facilitate
adhesion of coatings to the substrate. Application of a primer is not always appropriate, however, so
consultation with the manufacturer or other industry professional is recommended. In any case,
application of a primer is not a substitute for thorough cleaning of the surface.

Case study offers insights on option of restoration coating
The following case study of a project in Florida details some of the considerations taken into
account when the building owner or facility manager is faced with the question, re-roof or restore?
In Florida, high winds, pounding rain, extreme heat, and UV deterioration from searing sunlight
take a costly toll on commercial roofs. Insurance carriers typically have required total re-roofing on
buildings with failing roof systems installed before 1995. This building’s management company,
however, chose application of a urethane restoration-coating system as an alternative to re-roofing.
The roof system on this commercial complex, which houses a beverage bottling plant and offices
for a health-care supply recycling company, was no longer weather-tight after 15 years of service.
The glued seams were coming undone on the black, 45-mil EPDM system that protected a metal
deck with insulation board. (As standard good-roofing practice, it is recommended that field seams
and flashings on all single-ply membranes be checked for proper securing and sealing and, if necessary, stripped in to restore integrity to the roof membrane.) In January 2007, the seams were
stripped with a seam sealer and reinforcement polyester to eliminate the seams as a leak problem in
the roof assembly.
Several issues on this 300,000-square-foot roof indicated that restoring the roof with a urethane
elastomeric coating presented a far better solution than re-roofing. Re-roofing the complex would
be extremely costly, shut down or severely interrupt the bottling plant’s production, and generate
tons of roofing waste that would be sent to a landfill. In addition, a thorough examination determined that the roof could be restored with application of coatings. The next challenge was to
convince the insurance carrier that a restoration coating system was a viable option.
In a conference call that included the management company, the manufacturer’s technical department, the sales representative, and the property manager’s insurance broker, an alternative to
re-roofing was discussed that would meet the performance standards of all the parties involved. In
the course of this conversation, application of a urethane restoration-coating system was proposed,
and it was determined that this would offer an excellent option in lieu of re-roofing.
The urethane restoration coating system maintains a Class A fire rating and offers a 12-year labor
and material waterproof warranty at approximately one-quarter the cost of re-roofing. In addition,
the white, solar-reflective urethane coating provided a means to reduce the building’s cooling-energy costs by lowering roof temperatures.
The senior real-estate manager also took into consideration the white, reflective roof’s capacity to
reduce movement in the metal deck structure, which actually lowered the installed roof cost by
eliminating the need for further roof-attachment improvements. The manufacturer’s 18-year track
record with this particular product formulation in Florida also figured prominently in consideration
of the restoration-coating option.
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All questions were answered to the management group’s satisfaction. They were sold on the proposed process and approved the project. Three licensed and approved contractors bid the project.
As part of the contract, it was also required that drains and crickets be added to meet or exceed
NRCA (National Roofing Contractors Association) standard ponding guidelines on the roofs.
Application of the restoration coating system began in June 2008. The contractor’s six-person
crew completed the project on schedule in 90 working days, taking advantage of the product’s
quick cure time, despite working during Florida’s rainy season.
The restoration technology eliminates potentially problematic seams with a monolithic seal of
the entire roof, and is a non-penetrating system without screws that would enter the roof assembly
and metal deck below. The contractor’s spray-application expertise with the urethane restoration
coating system minimized down time and improved cost efficiencies.
The urethane coating system, consisting of a single-component, gray-colored aromatic waterproof base coat and single-component, aliphatic, white finish coat was installed over the existing
black EPDM roof to achieve the needed long-term waterproof seal and accompanying warranty provisions. As a high-performance, monolithic roof coating system, the material also bonds to a variety
of other substrates, including single-ply, modified-bitumen, and built-up roofing substrates, and
polyurethane foam, making it a viable restoration option for a variety of existing roofs.
The application process actually benefited from the geographic location, as the cure of singlecomponent polyurethane coatings of this type is enhanced by high-temperature, high-humidity
conditions.
As an ENERGY STAR qualified product, the white, reflective finish coat provides a reflectivity
level of 0.85. Tests performed by the contractor showed temperatures as high as 169 F on the original black roof, while the white surface was much cooler at 97.5 F, with the outside air temperature
at 93 F. In addition ot reduced cooling-energy demand, the reflective roof coating can help extend
the life of cooling units.
The benefits of solar-reflective roofs are being touted at the highest levels of government. At a
climate-change symposium in London in May, Energy Secretary Steven Chu suggested widespread
application of white reflective roofs as a way to reduce electricity use by as much as 15%.
It should be noted that in the case of the project in Florida, a major portion of the bottling company’s space is a warehouse that is not air conditioned. The installed reflective urethane roof coating has significantly reduced heat transfer and made the warehouse a much more comfortable
environment in which to work.
A key to the success of this particular project was
the realization by the insurance company that the
restoration-coating option represents a solution for
many projects that should not be re-roofed for a
variety of reasons, including prohibitive cost. Savings
can be realized in the direct comparison between
removal and replacement of the roof versus repair
and coating; in the long-term costs for roof life
cycle; in the energy management of the building;
and in the development of regular maintenance
budgets.

The roof heat gauges pictured here display the
temperature of dark-colored roof area before
application of white, solar reflective coating
(top) and after coating application on part of the
roof of this production and office facility.
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By Bob Brenk,

Aldo Products Company Inc.

Editor’s Note: This article appeared in
JAC in March/April 2009. This is the
first in a series of articles on the use of
field-applied reflective roof coatings on
different types of roof surfaces. The
articles are being developed and published in cooperation with the Reflective Roof Coatings Institute (RRCI).
More information on the institute is
available on the website located at
www.reflectivecoatings.org. The
RRCI is located at 400 Admiral Blvd.,
Kansas City, MO 64106;
phone: 816/221.1297.

Getting More Mileage From the Metal Roof

F

or decades, the construction of pre-engineered metal buildings has offered building
owners and facility operators a quality building that meets existing budget and time
constraints. Whether the building use is manufacturing, warehousing, professional

office space, or some combination of functions, metal buildings have proven to be cost- effective
from both the design and construction perspectives.
Metal roofing also finds use in other commercial building types, where it has earned a
reputation for performance, durability, and aesthetic appeal.
Metal roofing comes in a variety of styles, each with its own identifying profile. In commercial
applications, the most common metal roof styles are either concealed-fastener systems (batten
seam, double-lock standing seam, and T-panels) or exposed fastener systems (R-panel and corrugated).
Metal roof panels are treated at the factory with coatings products, including acrylic-polymer
and fluorocarbon-based paints. These coatings serve as the first defense against the effects of
weathering, which can include severe ultraviolet radiation in southern U.S. and tropical regions.
These products also deliver aesthetic qualities and contribute to the durable nature of the
metal roofing available in the current marketplace. Metal roof systems can offer advantages in
terms of aesthetics, performance, and cost—advantages that include low maintenance and long
lifecycle. Metal roof systems can last as much as two to four times longer than asphalt-based
roof systems.
As with all roof systems, however, metal roofs don’t last forever; service life is affected by a number
of factors, including climate and geographic location of the building, the building function, the possible presence of airborne emissions and contaminants, and the quality of roof maintenance on the part
of the owner. Not to be overlooked in the discussion of metal roof lifecycle is the role of proper original
installation of the system.
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A constant with all metal roof systems is “thermal shock” or “thermal cycling.” Simply put, this
phenomenon is defined as movement of the metal panels and other stress points in the system as

Restoration with

the temperature of the metal fluctuates. This phenomenon sometimes becomes evident in the form

reflective coatings serves

can occur seasonally during the year or as a diurnal (day/night) event, and can result in premature

multiple objectives,
including enhanced

of creaking sounds that can occur inside a metal building or warehouse. Thermal cycling or shock
metal fatigue, degradation of fasteners and neoprene washers, and failure of seams. All of these factors
can lead to unwanted water entry into the building.
At some point during its service life, any metal system will be in need of maintenance, restoration
or, at the end of its service life, complete replacement. For an owner or facility manager, the most

energy efficiency,

obvious symptom of the damaged or degraded roof in need of attention is repeated roof leakage during

sustainability,

choice to restore the metal roof system to a leak-free state.

and economy

summer daytime high of 160 F to 175 F to no more than approximately 110 F, a 30% reduction. The

or shortly after rainfall. In many cases, application of an elastomeric coating serves as an excellent
At the same time, the use of a white, reflective coating can slash the roof-surface temperature from a
building owner also can extend the service life of the roof, and ultimately reduce the energy costs
within the building during peak cooling-demand hours. Many elastomeric-coating manufacturers can
document these kinds of results with case studies and corresponding data.

Coatings choices
The owner, roofing professional, or specifier can evaluate a great
number of high-quality products from manufacturers of elastomeric
roof coatings for metal-roofing restoration projects. As limits on
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are lowered by federal and
state government agencies, water-based acrylic coatings, primers,
and sealants are being specified for many of these metal-roof
restoration projects. Given the positive slope and limited pondingwater potential associated with most metal roofs, an acrylic coating
in many cases represents an acceptable choice of coating materials.
Field-applied reflective roof coatings are also offered in a number
of other chemistries, some of which are designed to provide specific
performance propertries, but the discussion here will be restricted
to acrylics. These other coatings chemistries include asphaltic/bituminous, epoxy, fluoropolymer, polyurea, polyurethane, silicone,
hybrid (combinations), and soy-based products. Acrylics account
for the largest share of the field-applied roof-coatings market.
Acrylic elastomeric roof coatings are tested for specific performance and physical-property characteristics in accordance with
ASTM D6083, Standard Specification for Liquid Applied Acrylic
Coating Used in Roofing. In addition, the EPA Energy Star Program
(www.energystar.gov) and the Cool Roof Rating Council
(www.coolroofs.org) have established specific solar-reflectance and
thermal-emittance criteria that products must meet for program acceptance.
The Cool Roof Rating Council maintains a “Rated Products
Directory” that lists initial reflectance and emittance levels for
hundreds of roof-coatings products. The directory can be accessed
on the council’s website.
A roof-restoration coating system that includes a solar-reflective finish coat
was applied to the metal roofs of the Mayfair Tennis & Racquet Clubs, Markham,
Ontario. Top photo shows the coating application under way; the job is complete
in photo above. The coating system—the ASTEC Metal Roof System—includes
metal primer, acrylic waterproof membrane for seams and fasteners, and a
white, solar-reflective, acrylic finish coat.
Photos courtesy of ASTEC Re-Ply Roof Systems.
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The restoration process
The first step in the metal-roof restoration process is typically a site visit by a roofing professional or
coatings-manufacturer representative. This visual inspection will include an evaluation of:
• the integrity of metal panels with respect to oxidation (from rooftop and interior if possible);
• the condition of fasteners and panel overlap areas;
• the base of rooftop mechanical units and penetrations (vent pipes, etc.); and
• skylights, for breaches around their perimeters.
Additionally, it is essential to identify the type and composition of the factory finish originally
applied to the roof to assure compatibility with the restoration coating system. For example, a Kynar®
fluoropolymer factory finish may require a coating or primer of similar chemistry to achieve proper
adhesion. Also important in this evaluation process is taking note of the slope of the roof.
These issues related to the condition of the roof, along with the time of year and project geographic
location, will play a role in determining which elastomeric, reflective coating products are appropriate
for application on any given project. For example, the relatively dry climate of the Southwest is not
conducive to the use of a moisture-cure polyurethane sealers for fasteners, seams and penetrations.
Additionally, a water-borne coating used in a project scheduled for completion in the later months
of the year in northern regions may be compromised during the curing process due to cold weather. In
such a situation, it may be wise to identify and seal obvious leak areas and complete the entire project
in the spring when weather permits.
Cleaning and preparation
The next step in the restoration process is surface cleaning and preparation. This part of the process is
critical to project success, in that cleaning will yield the best surface possible for optimal coating
adhesion and ultimately, performance as intended. Without proper adhesion, coating failure is simply
a matter of time. If the roof is of the exposed-fastener type, all fasteners must be checked for integrity;
if replacement is required, oversized fasteners are recommended. On many older roofs of this type, the
neoprene washers have decayed over time, permitting the fasteners to back out, and making fastener
replacement the only option.
Cleaning begins with a pressure wash, although the coating crew must exercise caution and not
unnecessarily force water through any openings and into the building during this phase of the project.
Once the roof is cleaned, a primer is applied to all oxidized areas and a mastic material is used to seal
all fasteners, panel gaps, any rooftop penetrations, and around the base of rooftop mechanical units.
The primer may act as both a rust inhibitor and a bonding agent for the elastomeric coating. It is
important not to leave a primer exposed for extended periods of time, as the surface “tack” that many
primers exhibit as a bonding mechanism will pick up dirt if exposed for more than 24 hours. This
excessive dirt and dust can also compromise the adhesion of an elastomeric coating.
The cleaning, priming, and sealing is critical in sealing all possible water-entry points in the roof
system. Once these steps are completed, the roof is ready for application of two coats of an elastomeric
coating. Actual coverage rates will vary by product, so all manufacturer requirements should be
carefully reviewed by the project foreman.
Coating application
Some manufacturers supply the elastomeric coating in a light gray color for the basecoat and white for
the topcoat. The gray basecoat will “film over” and set up quicker than white, allowing a film or skin
to form slightly faster for protection purposes. In addition, the difference in color facilitates adequate
coverage with the topcoat. This also helps ensure that the owner acquires the amount of product for
which he has contracted, that the contractor uses all of the material specified, and that the coatings
manufacturer’s recommendation on the needed dry film thickness (DFT, measured in mils) is achieved
to fulfill warranty requirements. Typically, a cross-directional spray pattern is suggested by the coatings
manufacturer to ensure uniform coverage rates.
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Ideally, the topcoat is applied the day after the basecoat. Cure times for each coat are dependent
on ambient temperature, relative humidity, and exposure to sunlight. Dry, sunny days offer the perfect
scenario for any acrylic elastomeric to cure properly, maximizing the product’s adhesive and cohesive
properties. Imminent rainfall and surface moisture are the chief enemies of a coating crew. These
conditions will seriously affect the cure of the product. Rainfall prior to coating cure may also result
in erosion of the newly applied coating and runoff into the gutter system.
Once the application process is completed, a visit by the manufacturer’s representative is usually
required as part of the warranty procedure. A thorough inspection, including electronic metering of
the DFT, is conducted. Any remedial work to meet the manufacturer’s requirements is done at this
point, prior to closing of the job file.

A restored roof, and much more
The resulting restored metal roof has given the building owner or facility manager more than just a repaired, leak-free roof. The surface temperature is greatly reduced during warm or hot weather, lessening
the effect of thermal shock and stress to the roof and reducing the energy requirements of the facility.
The roof also has been given a restored surface that is renewable and sustainable over time, and environmental impacts are reduced thanks to the avoidance of landfill disposal of roof tear-off waste.
An added bonus achieved with this restoration approach is that little or no interruption to normal
business functions is experienced, in contrast to a complete roof tear-off and replacement project.
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By Mitch Clifton,

NCFI Polyurethanes

Editor’s note: This article appeared
in JAC in October/November 2009.

SPF and Coatings: One Cool Duo

C

ommercial building owners and facility managers are looking up these days.
That’s not to say that the challenging economic conditions of building ownership
have changed much for the better; operating costs, mostly energy related, are still
rising, and tenants are still hunkering down and not expanding into new leases. But building
owners and facility managers have their heads craned upward because they are learning
that roofs are proving to be a good way to manage and lower those costs.
Building economics, at least when it comes to roofs, are pretty simple. Total roof replacement—and they must eventually be replaced—can be extremely costly. Naturally occurring
forces such as UV exposure, high wind, rain, snow, and hail take a heavy seasonal toll, so
constant maintenance is important. Excessive heat looms as the worst foe of all. Not only
does this heat break down some types of roofing, it also adds significantly to energy costs
by increasing the cooling load on the entire building.
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Smart building owners and engineering managers—those seeking ways to balance maintenance of the building’s performance and operating costs—know energy represents the single
largest controllable operating expense, and are turning to energy-efficient, or “cool,” roofing
systems.

Warming up to cool roofs
Cool roofing has been used for more than 20 years on commercial, industrial, and residential
buildings, but only recently has the roofing industry begun consistent educational marketing
programs aimed at helping building owners and engineers understand the value of a cool roof.
A recent article in the Journal of Green Building, “Features and Benefits of Cool Roofs: the
Cool Roof Rating Council Program,” by Michelle van Tijen and Rebecca Cohen, gave a very
simple example:
“Take the following analogy as a parallel comparison between cool and non-cool roofs:
imagine two people wearing T-shirts on a hot day; one is wearing white and the other is wearing
black. As many people know from direct experience, a black T-shirt worn on a hot summer
day is not the most comfortable choice because the black fabric absorbs the sun’s rays and
heats the skin beneath it. In contrast, a white T-shirt will keep an individual substantially
cooler because it reflects more sunlight, and absorbs less heat. Cool roofs, like the white T-shirt,
keep the internal temperature of the building cooler.”
The second factor in the recent wave of interest in cool roofs is the emergence of valid data
on the real savings from energy-efficient roofing systems. One study found that cool roofs
provide an average yearly net savings of almost 50 cents per square foot. According to the
EPA, “This number includes the price premium for cool-roofing products and increased heating costs in the winter, as well as summertime energy savings, savings from downsizing cooling equipment, and reduced labor and material costs over time due to the longer life of cool
roofs compared with conventional roofs.”
Flex Your Power, California’s
statewide energy-efficiency outreach campaign, asserts that
“Energy represents as much as
30% of a building’s operating costs.
Now consider this: undertaking
energy-efficiency measures can
reduce energy consumption—and
thus, utility bills—by 30% or
more. These savings add directly
to the bottom line. A 30% reduction in energy consumption can
lower operating costs by $25,000
per year for every 50,000 square
feet of office space.”

Photos courtesy of NCFI
and Whiting Construction.
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SPF-elastomeric cool-roof systems

Spray foam, combined
with reflective topcoat,
pays dividends in the
energy-efficiency
department

One of the most promising energy-efficient cool-roofing systems available in the
current marketplace is composed of a combination of spray polyurethane foam
(SPF) insulation and an elastomeric reflective coating. But before we go into detail
about this combination, perhaps we should first describe how cool roofing works.
Two elements should be considered when assessing the heating effect of roofs:
solar reflectance and thermal emittance. Solar reflectance is the fraction of solar
energy reflected by the roof, and thermal emittance is the relative ability of the
roof surface to radiate absorbed heat. The combination of solar-reflectance and
thermal-emittance properties determine the surface temperature of a roof and its
ability to limit the heat flow into the space below. Essentially, the lower the percentage of reflective and insulation properties, the higher the temperature of the
roof and, in turn, the interior or the building. The result: more energy is required
for cooling of the building space.
An SPF-elastomeric reflective coating system provides a high degree of solar
reflectance and thermal emittance, in addition to insulating properties and
protection against the degrading effects of UV and IR radiation.

The SPF component

The combination of spray polyurethane foam (SPF) and an elastomeric reflective roof coating
provides a highly energy-efficient cool-roofing system.

Spray polyurethane foam (SPF) is
produced by spraying a two-component
liquid system that forms the waterresistive membrane of an adhered roof
system. A specialized proportioning unit
heats the material, pressurizes the two
components on a one-to-one ratio, and
delivers the blended material to the
spray gun. The liquid is applied by a
professionally trained contractor directly
to a wide variety of existing substrates,
such as metal, BUR, concrete, or modified bitumen. Because of the nature of
the material, it can be applied to any
shape, configuration, or contour and its
flexibility is essentially limitless.
The roofing substrate is prepared by
pressure washing and vacuuming to
remove loose dirt and debris before the
SPF is applied. Depending on the substrate
and the manufacturer’s recommendation,
a primer may need to be applied to the
substrate prior to application of the SPF.
Once the substrate is prepared the contractor proceeds to the detail work that
is crucial to the viability of any roofing
system—application of the SPF around
roof penetrations, vents, flashings, and
edges. This is followed by full installation
of the specified SPF application thickness
and specified DFT (dry film thickness)
of the reflective coating.
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The polyurethane foam fills every crack and crevice, expands to the designed/desired thickness
(based on R-value requirements—a numerical representation of thermal resistance, or the
building’s insulation effectiveness), and cures in place.
Using SPF atop the original roofing material adds not only high-performance insulation,
but also structural rigidity and an air and moisture barrier. It protects the original roofing
material, thus extending its life and reducing the long-term cost of maintenance.
A 2003 study conducted by the National Roofing Foundation, focusing on SPF roofing
systems in six different climate zones in the U.S., found that SPF roofs have an effective service
life of more than 30 years. The research also shows that, when used with an elastomeric coating
to reflect UV light, the physical properties of the foam change very little with age.
The National Roofing Contractors Association recommends that SPF products meet the
following standards established by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM):
ASTM C1029, “Specification for Spray Applied Rigid Cellular Polyurethane Thermal Insulation,”
and ASTM D6083, “Specification for Liquid Applied Acrylic Coating Used in Roofing.”
A recent study conducted by the Energy Services Provider Group (ESPG) for the Polyisocyanurate Insulation Manufacturers Association (PIMA) (as reported by FacilityManagement.com)
looked at the amount of SPF insulation installed across the U.S. on low-slope roofs between
1999 and 2003. According to the study, insulation alone saved more than 217 million barrels
of oil and $8.7 billion in energy costs.

The reflective coating

Spray polyurethane foam (SPF) is produced by
spraying a two-component liquid system that
forms the water-resistive membrane of an
adhered roof system.

Coatings used with SPF/elastomeric coating
roof systems include products based on
acrylic, silicone, butyl, and polyurethane
chemistries. Acrylic coatings are the most
widely used, and work on the broadest range
of roofing substrates.

Four major types of elastomeric coatings can be used with SPF/elastomeric coating roof systems:
acrylic, silicone, butyl, and polyurethane. Acrylic elastomeric coatings are the most widely
used, and work on the broadest range of roofing materials. The acrylic coating contains a high
percentage of solids (primarily pigments for high reflective value), elastomeric acrylic resins,
reinforcing laminar pigments, and non-migrating fire retardants to produce a seamless, flexible,
durable membrane with exceptional weatherability and resistance to UV and fire. In addition
to reflectivity, the pigments help protect the SPF and roof substrate below from UV damage.
These coatings typically reflect 70% to 80% of the sun’s energy.
Acrylic elastomeric roof coatings are tested for specific performance and physical-property
characteristics in accordance with ASTM D6083, “Standard Specification for Liquid Applied
Acrylic Coating Used in Roofing.” In addition, the EPA ENERGY STAR Program and the Cool
Roof Rating Council have established specific solar-reflectance and thermal-emittance criteria
that products must meet for program acceptance.
Polyurethane coatings offer excellent adhesion and a high degree of elongation and tensile
strength, and thus are tough and durable. They also are characterized by strong chemical and
water resistance, and are less sensitive to temperature extremes than water-based coatings
such as acrylics.
Silicone coatings also offer a high degree of weathering resistance, water resistance, and
elongation, but the cured film is relatively soft and tends to be less resistant to dirt pickup,
foot traffic, and other physical abuse.
Butyl coatings are solvent-borne coatings characterized by exceptionally low water-vapor
permeance, a property that has created a market niche for these coatings as basecoats over SPF
on cold-storage buildings.
All these coatings function as excellent weather-resistive barriers when applied properly in
the correct environment.
The spray foam insulation and elastomeric reflective coating system works in tandem to
cool, protect, and preserve the roof. The two components work together to resist the elements
that degrade common roofing materials: UV and IR radiation, and moisture penetration. The
SPF-elastomeric acrylic coating system works to keep the roof temperature constantly low,
thus helping to control the overall energy use of the building.
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